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27 -inch Regina Style 6 in oak case
Other early entries for this sale include

an Edison Opera phonograph and an

interesting collection of phonograph cylinders

Enquiries to: Christopher Proudfoot

CHRISTIES
UTH KENSINGTON

85 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW7 3LD. TELEPHONE: 01-581 ?6II.



Nancy Fratti
PANCHRONIA ANTIQUITIE S

RESTORATION
SUPPLIES:

Offers You:

The ONLY catalog specializing in you music box restoration needs! Governor jewels; damper wire in 7 sizes;

tip wire; g"o"r" rtop", lid pictures; decals; reprints; paper goods; and much, much more ! ! 30 pg. fully
illustrat€d catalog only $5.00 (refundable).

Fully illustrated catalog of more than 82 different types of tune cards for cylinder boxee . . . both single and

multi-colored (only $3.50).

CASSET"TE TAPES The BEST recordings of Musical Boxes ever produced ! We offer you the ultimate in sound quality .

& . DIGITALLY RECORDED (state-of-the-art !) ' DOUBLE LENGTH (a full hour long)

COMPACT DISCS: t DOLBY-B Noise Reduction ' CHROMIUM TAPE (the best you can use !)

.,MUSIC BOX MELODTES"
Volume 1 - CHRISTMAS - 3? traditional tunes played on six different boxes
Volumes 2 & 3 - CLASSICAL (due out in Spring 1989).
Volume 4 - RAGTIME, etc. CAKEWALKS & DDilE LAND - over 33 toe-tappin tunes !

Volume 5 - feature album of 20" Troll Baker Bell box (due out in Spring 1989).
Volume 6 - RELIGIOUS - (due out in Spring 1989).
A series of over 15 different titles is planned. . . watch for future ads'

Send me your name and be put on our Tape/CD mailing list !

CASSETTE TAPES: $14.95 ea COMPACT DISC: $18.95 ea
(Price includes free poster! Please include $2.00 postage, $2'50 for air mail per order)

' * t Dea]er Inquiries Invited' |'

Post Office Box 28
;, Whitehall, New York L2887, U.S.A.' r' 518-282-9770

Specialist in
Antique Music Boxes and

Restoration Supplies.

\AZ\NTED
O AUTOMATA - Choice French Pieces by Vichy,

Lambert, Decamps, Phalibois, etc.

ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN LARGER,
MORE COMPLICATED PIECES.

O $2O,OOO U.S. REWARD PAID FOR A LARGE
BLACKMORE FLUTEPLAYER BY JEAN
ROULLET.

O HIGH QUALITY - Snuff boxes Singing bird
boxeg Musical Watcheg Automata Watcheg etc

I am interested in restored or unrestored pieces of
any of the above.

kivatc collector will pay market prices for
these pieces. I'M NOT LOOKING FOR
BARGAINS.

Send photas and. descriptiorn tn:

KENNETII GOLDMAN
P.O. BOX 1477
BOSTON MASS. O2rO4 U.S.A"
'PHONE 6174&9539.

SHIPDHAM, THETFORD, NORFOLK.
TEL: DEREHAMS2OZ|T,

AFIER 7 P.m. WATTON 881'149.

Callers by APPoinnunt Pleqse.

NEW DISC BOXES MADE TO ORDER
AND RENOVATIONS UNDERTAKEN

DISCS COPIED AND NEW D/SCS
FOR ALL MACHINES

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING TO
SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Cabinets, Bins, Pediments, Star Wheels,
Bedplates, Motors, Combs.

DUPLICATED MACHINES FOR
SALE OR EXCHANGE.
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JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.lt.

Telephone

0t -727 _ 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c

ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes
Seven point Five. Drayson Mews. Kensington.London.WS

01.937.3247
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SI'MMER MEETING
Saturday, 8rd.fune, 1989 at l\rlse
Corrmon Roonr, Rogentte College,
Rogent'e Park, London.
Propoeed prog"amme for the Day:
0.30 Rpgistrotion followed by coffee
and biscuite
10.00 Richard Cole
11.00 Jirn Colley
12.00 Lunch and Auction viewing.
(Bar available 12 - 2.(X))
2.fi) Society Auctlon
3.30 Tea and blecults
4.00 Society AGM.

Please note that entries for the Auction
maybebroughtto thevenue from9.00 a.m.
onwards. The best vehicular access to the
Tuke Common Room is via the Iodge Gate
(NOT the main college gate) in York
Bridge, just offthe Inner Circle ofRegent's
Park. Once inside the gate, follow the
"road" round the edge ofthe building, but
keep to the left oflarge tree atcorner ofthe
building. Vehicles may stand for a while
near the Common Room while unloading
takes place (there are both stepped and
ramped access to the building), but alter-
wards should be removed from the College
Grounds for parking. PLEASE DO NOT
PARK IN THE COLLEGE GROUNDS.
Parking is available in the Inner Circle of
Regent's Park, in designated areas, and is
free on Saturdays. Nearest tube stations:
Baker Street and Regent's Park. Catering
arrangements: a bar will be provided from
12.00 - 2.00, but no other catering (apart
from tea and coffee mentioned above) will
be provided. Members attendingthe meet-
ing are advised to either bring a packed
lunch or avail themselves of the many
establishments within a few minutes walk
of the College. At the time of preparing
these details, the College was not expect-
ing to open its diningroom on this day. Any
further information about this meeting
maybe obtained fromAlison Biden, Meet-
ings Secretary on 0962 61350. Registra-
tion fees will be collected at the Meeting.

AUTTJMN MEETING
Friday, 15th - Sunday, 17th
September,1989
Autumn Meeting and Annual Organ
Grind, based at Unicorn Hotel, Bristol.
Details of the Hotel may be found on the
separate insert, including a booking form
and registration form. It is most important
that members intending to attend regional
meetings should register well in advance
with the Meetings Secretary. Members
who have not attended a regional meeting
before should note that the registration fee
payable to the Society for each meeting is
not normaly acknowledged. On the other
hand, the hotel concerned in each case

should always confirm that it has received
your reservation.
At the time ofgoingtopress, detailedplan-
ning of the meeting is still in progress, but

a comprehensive programme of excur-
sions, local visits and demonstrations is
being ananged, as well as the usual organ
grind on the Saturday morning. The Uni-
corn Hotel is one of Bristol's most prestig-
ious, with a high standard of accommoda-
tion, and standing in an attractive and
convenient waterside location.
Chrietnae Meeting - Saturday, 2nd
December, 1080 at lhe I\rke Common
Room, Regentle College.
Spring Meetingr 1900 - 80th March - lat
April f000 at Burneide Hotol, Bownees.
on-Tllndernere, Curnbrla.
Ageneral note about all Society Meetings:
The Meetings Secretary appreciates mem-
bers desire to know as much about the
intended programme for each meeting as
possible, and regrets she is not always able
to give the topic oftalks/demonstrations in
time for publication, However, this infor-
mation is usually available nearer the
time of the meeting, and members may
always obtain up-to-the-rninute inforrna-
tion about meetings by calling Alison
Biden on 0962 61350.

Regional Meeting
held in Bradford
Sl March to 2 April 1989
Bradford is a city of great industrial in-
volvement and has the Memorial Hall to
Edward Cartwright, inventor ofthe power
loom. At least one organ builder, F. W.
Nicholson, worked there. It is recorded
that in 1861 he exported two: manual
church organs to Australia. Our local rep-
resentative who organised the meeting
was John Powell and seventy-frve people
attended. The excellent venue was the
Victoria Hotel, which is right in the centre
ofthe city.
As part ofhis opening address, our Presi-
dent, John Gresham, had the pleasure of
welcoming two new members and their
wives: Messrs. Morgan from Wakefreld
and Smith from Bromley. Also, Mr. Wade
from Guiseley was attending his frrst
meeting.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS

Your chance to buy and Sell at
this years Annual Auction. See

details on page 56.

Afrtice of tumual
Qenerul Meeting

The annual general meeting ofthe Musical
Box Society of Great Britain will take place
on Saturday 3rd June in the Tuke Common
Room, Regents College, Regent Park, lon-
don The AGM will follow the society auc-
tion and commencrs at approximately
4.00pm. The following nominations have
been received for offices within the society.
Membership Secretary and Corresponding
Secretary Alan Wyatt, Subsciptions Secre-
tary, Ted Bowman, Auction organiser
David Walch.

Jobrr Powell put himself into bat frrst and
his talk was "One Interface Between the
Music Box and Reed Organ". This all came
aboutbyJohn's continuinginterests in the
mechanics ofmusicboxes. What sethimoff
on this occasion was coming into posses-
sion ofthe remains of an 8" sectional comb
cylinder box with all the teeth broke and
pins missing. Jghn showed how he had
attempted to re-establish the comb tuning
pattern by identifring the three tunes
pinned on the cylinder. He had transferred
the pin positions from the cylinder on to
paper rolls and cut slots to make them
playable like organette music. These were
played on a device which was described
using a redundant harrnonium movement
donatetl by Phil Fluke and a photograph
was shown ofthis machine. John described
how he had arrived at a possible tuning
pattern for the comb and played tape re-

Prn Flulc et thc EernonlunMuroun.



cordings ofthe three tunes set to this pat-
tern. The audience was asked ifthey could
identify any ofthem without success, and
he thought that more work would have to
be donebefore he couldbe confrdentofhav-
ing identified the comb tuning scale.

Nert, Pam Fluke appeared, having only
returned home at 3 a.m. that morning, fol-
lowing a succeseful "thrill ofthe chase" for
an instrument in Reading. She was
pleased to give us a previsitbriefing about
the Museum of Victorian Reed Organs
which is jointly owned by herself and Phil
Fluke. She defrned the method of winding
for us - harmoniums are usually pressure
instruments, American organs are vac-
uum instruments, reeds hold their tune
over long periods oftime. She showed us
various sets ofreeds equivalent to,L8-16-
32 ft. pipes. ln1872 St. John Bosanquet
produced an octave with 53 tones which it
was claimed could only be achieved by
reeds not pipes. The production levels of
organ builders ranged from 160,000 p.a.
for Alexandre (Paris) at the time of the
Paris Exhibition of1900, to that of15 p.a.
for Mustel (Paris) in 18?0.
Next, Bill and John Astin put on The Old
Phonograph Show", illuminated with dry
Yorkshire humour. They proudly demon-
strated their frst musical instrument, a
Monopol disc box, which sounded very
well. Bill went on to demonstrate his in-
struments in the order that they were
manufactured.
He startedwith anAriston 1880-90,then a
skeleton Germen phonograph dated 1903
costing 3 shillings and 6 pence (s ty,L7r,ip)
or free ifone bought 10 cylinders at one
time. An Edison Fireside phonograph of
1909 played very well. From 1912 ceme a
Pathe internal soundbox record player;
the record is played from the centre to the
periphery. Bill also showed us a Trench"
gramophone and an unusual Camra-
phone, which looked like a Ibdak Brownie
Box camera but contained a multi-jointed
record player. The last instrument they
showed us was an HMV Model 32 which
had its lumiere diaphragm slightly dam-
aged. They were also theproud owners ofa
record of the opening ceremony of the
brifue at Gateshead by King Goorge V on
10 OcCober 1928. In his closing remarks
Bill seid that he had shown a great variety
of instnrments, yet they were all manufac-
tured in the short period o{, say, 35 years,
i.e. half a man's lifetime.
Alter lunch we essembled into groups of
"Blue" and Tellow" and were taken bv
coach on alternative routings to the follow-
ing places. I shall report on them in the
order ofthe "BIue" group.

The first port of call wss the "Museum of
Victorian Reed Organs and Harnoniums"
the private collection of Phil and Pam
Fluke at the Victoria Hall, Saltaire Vil-
lage, Shiplen WestYorksire. Phil greeted
us at the door and as wo filed in we saw
straight eway a proudly displayed collec-
tion of68 instruments representing Bou-
doir, Chapel, Parlour, Ship and Street
organ types.

Their collection is backed up by some 300
biographical data items, plus about 800
specifications for reed organs. They sell a

very good booklet which has 36 pages of
text, plus 22 photographs, about their col-
lection, which is excellent value at t2.00
plus 60p postage.

Victoria Hall is a very impressive stone
structure with large nooms, well suibed for
listening bo organs, and we were invited to
play them if we wished. The frrst one that
we heard was the "Oryapian", a combined
organ and piano, which was developed to
aooompany silent frlms. It was claimed to
be as loud as a six-piece orchestra. It was
made by E. Whomes of Bexleyheath, Kent
in 1924. The piano section (byFranz Liehr)
has 7 octaves and the suction organ section
has 6 octaves (379 reeds), which can be
played together or separately. A truly re
markable instrument, although developed
too late for full oommercial exploitation,
Another interesting feature was that of a
single, but transposing, keyboard; 16
stops;808 reeds, andpressurebellows on a
Couty and Richard @aris) organ made in
1880. Their largest organ was built by
John Holt of Birrningham in 1938 for Dr.
M. P. Conway, organist at Ely Cathedral
until 1949. It has 3 manuals, plus pedals;
41 stops;1461 reeds and suction pedals. At
the other endofthe scale is the Travelle/
organ of1907; suc{ion bellows;4 octaves;
98 reeds by Bell (Ontario) and the tiny
Book Harmonium supplied by Metzler
circa 1880, with 3 octaves and 41 reeds.
Space will not allow me to comrnent on
each of the instruments, although Phil
demonstrated most of them and Pam
pleyed some ofthem for us. $/ithout doubt,
their enthusiasm, caring, knowlefue and
interestin theirmuseumcame across to us
all, so it will be well worth e second visit.
The next port of call was Bolling Hall,
which was mentioned in 1086. If,s occu-
pants were involved in the "Wars of the
Roses" on the Lancastrian side. The thick
walls were at all angles, as are the four-
posterbeds end some furniture. Itboasts a
Ghost Room. From our point of view it
houses a Chamber Banel-Organ by H. C.
Lincoln oflnndon, who diedin 1964. It has
4 stops, 24 notes and 96 pipes, also 3 bar-
rels, one ofwhich is spirally pinned play-
ing secular tunes, Unfortunately it was
out oforder and could not be played.

There is a fine Bracket Musical clock with
the name John Wyatt ofAltrincham on the
face. There were several longcase clocks in
the House.

Some people had gone to the National
Museum ofPhotography in Bradford to see
the huge Imax scre€n, 62 It. high, 62 ft.
wide, but the writpr had no reports on it.
Friday and Saturday evenings were taken
up with the showing of two videos of the
1988 meetingat LlandrindodWells, oneby
Ieslie Brown and the other by David Pil-
grim. John Powell showed us one ofour
visit to Brugge in 1988.

On the Sunday morning David Snelling
from the Ise of Man, gave us a talk under
the heading, "Fnom the Ridiculous to the
Sublime and Back Again" in the context of
mechanicd musical instruments. He
made very good use of co+rdinated slides
and tape recordings. The talk started off
with a comment on an Adler disc box, fol-
lowed by a Snoopy and a Carltonware

Devil Jug which played "Auld Lang Syne".
David proceeded through examples of
more sophisticatedinstruments such as a
Phonograph playing "The Old Trornbone"
sung by Albert Srhelan, and Florrie Ford
singing, fiow Would you Like to Spoon
with Me". Close to Davids heart was a
Pathe disc with the song, There must be
something nice about the Isle ofMan". On
an Edison Crold Moulded reoord (160 rpm)
was a StreetPianoMedley. He alsoshowed
some Nicole Freres records. David frnished
his sublime section with a recordingof his
Imhof & Mukle Orchestrion. To revert to
the ridiculous a toy Bartender material-
ised, whose sampling of his wares turned
his countenance fiom red to green and
back again.

Sunday aftcrnoon we made our own way to
Manor House, Little Smeaton, Nr. Pon-
tefract, North Yorkshire, to see the work-
shop and museum of Andrew Pilmer,
which houses new and restored organs,
large and small fairground instruments
and a card punching machine. There is a
specially designed building, tastefully frt-
ted into a village environment. Andrew
and his family all joined in to make us
welcome and pr,ovided us with refresh-
ments.

Andrew demonstrat€d most of his 20 or so
instruments. It is impossible to do justice
to them all here, so I mention but a few:
those which were workingall soundedvery
well. There is a Dienst (Leipzig) Mandolin
Orchestrion; a 1938 De cap de lGmpenair
900 pipe Cafe Organ, which was 121st
built, and came with 400 books of music.
There is a clockwork driven barrel organ.
Mounted on a lorry, well illuminated with
coloured lights, is a 52 key, 150 pipe
Arthur Bursens Organ, made in 1970. An
organ with a very quiet mechanism was a
1950 Arburo, where the mainbellows were
driven through a parallel cam device; it
also had suction for the action and pres-
sure for the pipes.

The remaine of aa 1870 Gavioli banel
organ (No. 6742)were found in a woodyard
which Andrew had completely rebuilt and
changed it to book operated also adding a
glochenspiel. In the workshop there wae a
1906 "Superb" organ, completcly stripped
down. It is thought i,hat there is only one
otherin the world. It is beingrestored to its
original orderbybeing changed from 98 to
110 keys, with 8OE pipes. The weight ofthe
parts as it arrived was about 1}{ tons, and
it will go out probably weighing twice that.
It is due for a public perfonnance in Sep
tember 1990. Next, we saw Andrew oper-
ate his eard punching machine which had
10 punches, all 4mm wide, rangingfrom 4
to 20mm long; the card was hinged and
marked with linbs at 9%mm centres. We
lelt Andrew with admiration of his skills
and application to his oollection, and
should the reader wish 0o hire one ofhis
organs you can nest assured that it would
be in tiptop oondition.

That was the end ofanother fine rneeting,
and as ourh.ssidentomments in his clos-
ing address, "Credit must go to John Pow-
ell and all those who supported him in
providingus with such apleasant, full and
intcrestingrneeting'. I
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The'Solo Cello' unit fitted to the Compton cinema organ installed in Oxnead Watermill, Norfolk
Photo: John D. Sharp.

Compton's
mechanically
played cello

by Ted Crampton

Before the inuention of recorded music, the use of musical instruments for the
purposes of home entertainment was as popular then as the home computer is today
The piano and, the uiolin were the most popular instruments, which is probably why
orchestrion makers stroue so uery hard to imitate the strains of the uiolin or cello with
suitably uoiced organ pipes. At that state of the art, an automatic piano accornpanied
by a mechanically played uiolin must haue seemed the ultimate home orchestrioru
Such instruments were successfully produced in great numbers by the Mills Nouelty
Company in America and by Hupfeld in Leipzig. Whilst these instruments are well
hnowr\ and extremely popular with collectors today, they were not the only
manufacturers to have achieued some degree of success in the field of mechanically
played uiolins. From the Poppers stable came a piano orchestrion which included a
uiolin and drums. While only one of these is hnown to exist today, (in Siegfried
Wendal's Mechanical Music Cabinet, Rudeshiem) three or four much rarer
instruments, practically unheard of by mechanical music enthusiasts, still exisl as a
special effect on the Compton cinema organ Here Ted Crampton describes one of
John Compton's most amazing deueloprnents, the mechanical cello.

There is no doubt that the early
1930's was a time of intense com-
petition in the cinema industuy. Dozens
of 'Super Picture Palaces' were being
opened every week- and no city super
cinema worth its name was complete
without it's ballroom and restaurant
it's ornate foyer and atmospherically-
decorated auditoriurn Large and fully-
equipped stage and dressing-room
facilities were essential as variety
acts were presented frequently. The
orchestra pit was sometimes equipped
with a lift to gently raise the musicians
to stage level Almost invariably there
was an independent lift on which was
sited the console of the 'mighty organ'

- for even modest cinemas were not
complete without their organ and
resident organist

This intense competition between
the cinema owners was reflected in
the competition between the cinema
organ builders. Eventually about 500
instruments were installed and there
was great rivalry between the Wurlitzer,
Conacher, CMstie and Comptonfirms
to win the orders. John Compton had
developed an organ for a cinema in
Tamworth as early as 1912 and by the
mid-1920's was, with inventor Leslie
Bourn, investigating the development
of synthetic (pipeless) organ tone. By
1935, experiments had produced the
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Melotone - a selection of stops which
controlled new kinds of electronically-
produced tone colours to augmentthe
resources of the Compton cinema
pipe organ

By 1938, the Melotone unit had
been developed to enable the produc-
tion of church and cinema organs
using only synthetically produced
'ranks' of pipes Several of these
unique instruments were installed in
cinemas and Leslie Taff broadcast a
Compton pipeless cinema organ for
the first time in December 1938 from
the Regal Cinema, Darlaston

Going back, however, to 1933 when
visitors to the North London factory
of Comptons were invited to listen to
the latest addition to their cinema
organs - the 'Solo Cello' unit

The metal-framed unit consisted of
a cello string which was attached at
one end to a motorised spindle which
could be turned to loosen or tighten
the string thus sharpening or flatterr.
ing the pitch. This was controlled by
two pistons marked'Sharp' and'Flat'
which were frtted beneath the solo
manual on the organ console. At the
other end of the cello string was a
rosined wheel which was lowered on
to the string as each note was played
Below and along the length of the

string were 36 'fingers' which rose and
fell to'play' the string like a cellist's
fingers. At the end of the string was a
gramophone-like pick-up from which
signals were converted into sound and
relayed to the amplifier and speakers

The Solo Cello unit did not really
find favourwith organists and audiences
and only about a dozen units were
fitt€d to Compton Cinema Organs.
Development was being concenhated
on the successful Melotone unit and
the Solo Cello faded away. It is
thought that only 3 or 4 examples
remain playablg one being added to
the Compton organ now installed in
The Plough Inq Great Munden, near
Ware - formerly in the Gaumont
Cinem4 Finchley. Another is fitted
to the Compton organ (ex-Carlton
Cinema, Norwich) installed in the
music room on the second floor of
Oxnead Watermill, Norfolk - the
beautiful home of Barbara and Jim
Crampton

It is good to know that this curious
musical invention can still be heard
from time to time - an echo of an era
long past when going to the cinema
was an eagerly awaited thrill and
several hours of enthralling entertain-
ment - and all for the cost of half a
packet of crisps nowadays ! I

the console of the 3 o7 Compton cinema organ (er Carlton Cinema, Nonwich)
installed in Oxnead Waterrnill, Norfolk

The two pistons marked'Sharp' and'Flaf, controlling the pitch of the Solo
Cello unit may be seen below the lefr.hand side of the middle manual
Photo: John D. Sharp.

Have you paid
this years

subscriptions
- you will not

receive further
editions of
Music Box

unless you have !

Binders
The soctety reglrets that lt ts
no longer vlable to have
speclally prlnted blnders for
blndtng your coples of
'Muslc Bod'. However,
btnders to take arry publt-
caflon the slze of "Music
BorC' can be easlly obtatned
ftom most of the Hfgfr Street
stafloners for llttle over
€2.50 each.

Computer
Wanted

The socfety's membershlp
records are kept on an out-
dated "flme-lntenslve sys-
tem". We need to stream-
llne ourrystem and lncrease
efficfency wlth our member-
strtp records/payments. To
tb,ls end the soclet5l needs
an MS-DOS (IBM compat-
lble) computer. The cost of a
new computer would be
rather prohlbtdve, but lf you
know of someone or tf you
have a computer that ls not
betng used or one you would
llke to sell, please contact
Ted Brown our current
Membershtp Secretary.
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THE MANUFACTURE OF MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS IN SAXOI\fY, LEIPZTG 1895

Part Three - Their harrnony and technical constmction

Continuirq a rcprint ftom "The Anuriun Musial Courbr" redixotnnd by rcuarch inro hietorirr,I dob by L. Gddhant of the Netherlatdt

Translated and frret publiehed in 1895

The following lines are written for the object of
giving to our readers, by help of some illustrations, a clearer
idea of the qualities and construction of the mechanical
musical instruments with steel teeth and changeable tune
sheets, which take nowadays such an important place on
the musical market. It cannot be our task though, to speak
of all the different sorts ofinstruments ofthat kind, that
have been invented during the last years and have to a great
part disappeared again very soon. Neither do we intend to
strictly criticise or balance the value of the instruments, as

to their tone and construction. What we aim at, is simply to
give to all tbo,se, who either deal with these articles themselrns,
or else take any interest in them, a plain and easily
understood description of their different characters. Many
questions in this direction have been put to us, comingjust
from quarters, where perfect acquaintance with these
differences might have been expected.

The instruments, we are most concerned in, are:
Symphonion, the Polyphon, the Orphenion, the Ariophon,
the Monopol. AII these exist in various shapes, as boxes,
cabinets, time-pieces, automatons and so on.

We shall however take not much regard of the
cases, as every manufacturer of mechanical musical
instruments ssn, Do doubt, draw whatever use he nay out
ofthe advantages modern technique has brought about in
wood-carving and other branches of art-industry' Quite a
different thing it is with the construction of the Interior.

Althougb this ought to be a field exclusively reserved
for free invention, there was of late much more to be found
of "imitated invention" than was permissible.

The oldest mechanical musical instrument with
changeable tune-sheets has been the Symphonion, which
still stands in the frrst rank. The chief features of its
construction are: the arrangement of the sets of teeth or
combs, the dampers adjusted to the toDgues, and the

place a comparatively great number of tongu.es on a plate of
small diameter, and so to produce a full sound. The shaft is
brought into action by a clockwork a, which is wound up
with a handle, to be frxed on the peg b.

Inner vlew.

The damping of the tongues is one of the chief
factors for producing a clear and distinct tone. It is achieved
by little steel plates if, which touch the tongues sideways
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selfacting "fan" for regulating the time. The steel-comb is

divided into two parts, in the middle of which the shaft c of
the disc is placred. By this arrangem€nts it is possible to
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up from the same or pressed against it at the
proper moment by a little cogwheel, which also causes the

spring is placed in bearings horizontally underneath the
plate. Tbe windingup is done with acrank, that is connected
with pinion c and ratchet wheel d. The fan f is brought into
action by a suitable transmission, thus regulating the
movement. The stopping of the regulator and of the whole

must however not be overlooked, that all the different parts
are much more worked one into the other, than is thecase
with other instruments.

fnner view.

The co
from that ofthe
spring a a are
safely*heck is

Adolf Dri.rrschmidt
Markneukirchen, Saxony.

Fig.1.

The speed regulator consists of a fan of spring-
steel-plate with curved surfaces that e:rpand and contract
according to the power wanted.

of
or
precise one, that the fully wouud up spring hardly shows
any alteration whatever after the movement has run down.

The regulation of time is achieved by a spring
slidi.g on the axle of the flywheel, which however will be

r d. As to the sound, the tone of the
as to satisfy the severest demands, for
been introduced very easily among all

Like most mechanical instruments with steel teeth

In the Polyphon the motiou of the disc is not
brought about from the centre, but by a pinwheel a on the
side.'lhe latter is moved by spring power. The barrel of this

FoundcC taeo. FouadeC teeo.
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"racing", The
result from th
tothenumber
the raisingup and sinkingof the fans. Any change of power

is transmittedto the regrrlator, which instantly balances it,

Inner vlew.

thus keeping the movement perfectly regular. The main
sp
pr
ar
or

for a long time.
The tone of the Orphenion is a remarkable fine one'

It reminds one,
tongues (in forti
the Swiss music
stringed instruments, where keys and ho-mers produce

the tine. For this reason these instruments are especially

accompanim
The the other mechanical

instruments iefly in the long ribbon-

like tune-sheets. This arrangement was originated by the

The chief difference between the Ariophon and the
other musical instruments described here, consists in the
little star-wheels beingplaced in barrel b on arotary a:de c,

which gets moved by the springbarrel. This axle causes the
star-wheels to endeavour to get into the holes of the moving
perforated music-sheet. As soon as they succeed, the star'
wheels are seized by the music-sheet, which is moved by
two transport cogrn'heels on the side, and are tur:ned forward,
thus striking the tongu.es.

The clockwork is placed under the easily removable
plate f. It is wound up with a handle fixed on peg d' The

movement is regulated by a moveable fan, so as to show no
irregularity whatever from beginning to end.

The stopping of the nachinery can be effected in
two ways; either after the piece is finished by the self'acting
lever h, placed before the barrel ofthe wheels, or during the
music by turning the second lever g from the left to the
right. Both levers are connected with each other in a most

Upper view.

ingenious way, ea
cooperation, when
barrel of the wheel
steel wire and worked by the star-wheels, they damp the

tongu.es sideways.
On the top of the barrel of the wheels the holder of

the tune-sheets iJ frxed with an elastic knob. Whereas in
other musical boxes the holder runs on little rolls, it has in

Inner vlew.
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The action is the following. TVhen the wings turn

h. The sound of the Monopol does not quite answer to
stringent demands of tone.

In conclusion we will refrain from observing, that
in all mechanical instruments with tune-sheets the scales

Upper view.

'Inner vlew.

e
e
e

any new instruments of a similar kind are constructed, to

apply to qualifred professional people for assistance'
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Williem Vincent Wallace (1812-186b) was an extremely
colourfi.rl Irishmaq violinist and composer.'He was stimulated
to start composing by a visit from Paganini while he was violinist

suddenly departed, leaving behind his wife and son and massive
debts.

lying"

".#co 845

Maritana 184b
Matilda of Hungary 1847
Lurline 1800
The Amber Witch 1801
Lovds Tliumph 1862
The Desert Flower 1868

Maritana and Lurline are well represented on pollphon
and Regina

Mone Langdorff
The accompanying list covers the 68 knoq/n Langdorff boxes

and updates the list of 28 given on page 808 of the Winter 19g6
Music Box

The earliest recorded lever-wind is serial 11883, made in
1859. The changeover period was plobably more than one
year.

coTpc no lengthwise finisb no brass washery and no large
serial nunber stqmped on bedplates which had progressed 

-to

cast ircn
etimes stamped on
stamped Gamrne

d or scribed on the
cap is the blank
code numberfor
bass edge of the
written under the bottom of the case.

It is fairly certain t}at Langdorff continued to date all
movements Most later boxes have two numbers scribed on the
bass tooth lead the Gamme number above and the last two
digits of the year of manufacture below, see Fig: 2. Some boxes
also have the last two digits of the year on their comb bases after

serial
to the
rate is

902 whenLangdorff
pnogression of serial

The production rate is not likely to have been altered
suddenly in I 865, as shown in Fig I, but we have no date about
what actually happened A reduction in ou@ut at or soon after
1865 is not altogether surprising on account of Ste. Croix

Y{du!||@

Fig. f Graph showing production dates of Metert &
Langdorfrmusical boxes, which stafied about lg3g. From
about 1843 until1866 the slope of the graph is confimed by
about 40 dated serial numbere. Aftor 1866 it relies on thL
fixes shown at A serial2o303 in 1881, and B serial24fi)g in
1890. hoduction rate up to 1866 was constant at about6l4
each year; the reduced rate shown after 1866 ig about4fi)
yearly. If so the highest Langdorf serial number before the
1902 merger must be about 28,(XX).

Fig: 2 Baes lead of Langdorfiserial 2[)308, ecribed Grrnrne
190 endyear'81.
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Fig: 3 Agent Michele Minas stamped on serial 6809.

had 30 establishments and 700 workers compared wiih
Geneva's seven establishments and 300 workers plus six
establishments which assembled the blanks and cases - what
we now call the musical box makers The arurual production
values given were Ste. Croix 1,400,000 francs, Geneva
700,000.

Langdorff Agents
Until 1854, and perhaps even later, Langdorff frequently

stamped the names of his selling agents or retailers on his
bedplates An interesting new ex€rmple is reported by Mr. T.
Kile from Mandal, Norway, who kindly provided the closeup
for Fig 3. This shows agent Michele Minas on Langdorff serial
6809 which is a standard 4-air movement with 8-inch cylinder
and has the usual tune sheet with upright piano at top
centre"

Some boxes with bedplate stamped LANGDORFF have the
name and address of another agent written rather casually on

the tune sheet
Genbve.

Golay Leresche, quai des Berguis 14,

The latest agenf,s marking on a bedplate so far reported is
Malignon on serial 7667 in 1854.

Later Langdorfs
The later tune sheets have the Geneva coat-of-arms at top

centre. They were inhoduced during the mystery gap, so the
earlest reported is on serial 20254, I88I.

Nickel plating of the cylinder and various components is first
recorded on serial 24377, 1891. This also has the earliest noted
example of the harp trademark stamped on the governor cock
It appears on some of the later tune sheets and is sometimes
referred to as "Ord-Hume 37."

The main difference about the later boxes is that, as with
most other makerg Forte Piano has been replaced by Sublime
Harmonig usually with the addition of tremolo effect These
were described as Concerto Tlemolo and I gave details with

Figi, 6 Typical decoratione e1 r.qngdorfi zither holders.

Fig 4 Serial2(X{[ (top) compared with 2O3O3, bot] 13 inch cylindere playing eix airs. The eix marted tceth on the main comb
of2o303 are the same pitch as the lowest two on the heble comb. The three marked on treble comb are the sane pitch as the
highest two on the rnain comb.
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tune sheet in OddmenLs 39. Another Langdorff type of the
same period is serial20303 which has lost its tune sheet but was
probably labelled Harpe Harmonique Tlemolo It is a 6-air
movement with 13 inch cylinder. The main com\ conventionally
at the bass en4 has 88 teeth including groups of 6, 5 and 4 teeth
of the same pitch for the mandoline effect The treble comb has
35 teeth and the pitch overlap is such that the highest fourteen
teeth on the main comb coverthe same range as the lowest eight
teeth on the treble comb. The overlap results in one note having
eight teeth Fig 4 shows this comb arrangement compared with
the Conecrbo Tbemolo arrangement of serial 20430. Both have
zithers mounted from the bedplate and covering most comb
teeth; it is not possible to be certain how these were originally
arranged, but I have found it most effective to limit the zither
tissue to the hemolo comb on 20430 and to the mandolin part
of the main comb on 20303. The zither holders were decorated
with various engraved musical motifs, and these two are
compared in Fig 5.

I had to repin 20303 so I can report that it has 5729 cylinder
pins, 4098 for the main comb and 1631 for the heble. By what
must be pure coincidence these both average 46.6 pins per
tooth The average playing rate throughout the six tunes is just
under sixteen notes per second which is in the normal mandolin
range. As usual on Harpe Harmonique movements, the
stiffness of the teeth is the same in the two combs The tunes
include the Toreadoy's Song (1875) and three waltzes which
display the effective fuick not so often used by tune arrangers of
a slight reduction in tempo to emphasize the finale It certainly
made a Iot of sense for Langdorff to produce both the types
shown in Fig 4; they are quite distinctive, one with the richness
of sublime harmonie and the other with brilliant heble or
piccolo effects, and both with mandolin decoration

The blank code numbers for 20303 are 7 for spring and
govemor, and 43 for cylinder assembly. For serial 20430 the
numbers are 72 and 108, respectively.

The Gamme number of serial 20303 is 1 92 as shown in Fig 2 ;
but Langdorff Gamme numbers, under suspicion for some timg
are now rather discredited as useful data because three of the
identical Concerto Tremolo boxes have different numbers, see
table. That will take a lot of explaining However I think it is well

;.::, : ,,,,,, LANGDORIIF & Fll,S. I.ABRI(i,\NTS , .,:.;,.,,: ,: : ::1:

Fig 6 Exuberant claim for serial 24836 on later type Langdorfi tune sheet which in this example shows the Geneva lake view
andtwo impressionsof theharp trademark Itwas mbbenstamped"Made in Switzerland." Productiondate about1892,latest
tune 1882, from The Beggar Student See page 266 of VoL 7 No 7 for a similar hme sheet and ftrrther descriptive
details.
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worth recording Gamme numbers in the hope that the eventual
explanation may shed more light on Langdorff procedures

Langdorff and Bremond Specials
In a creative spasm around 1890, Langdorff apparently

decided to add the basemandolin or organocleide effect to a
normal sublime harrnonie piccolo movement They did this on
serial 2 483 5 by adding 2 1 low-pitch teeth to the bass end comb,
giving it a totalofTT teeth The second sublime har:nonie comb
was unaltered at56 teeth and a normal piccolo comb of 31 teeth
at the treble end made up a total of 164 teetb playing six airs on
aITr/t tnch cylinder, diarnetnt2th inches They christened the
result "Organum Baryton Mandol Basse Sublime Harrnonie
Concerto Piccolo." You can read that again with growing
astonishment on the Iater tlpe of tune sheet in Fig 6 Wow ! !
Member R A Baffer kindly supplied the data and remarked
that it has "rather elaborate tune a:rangements"

Langdorff was not alone with fancy titles Bremond came up
with "Sublime Harmonie Harp Tlemolo Banjo' on their serial
20 47 4, which has four six- air cylinders 1 9% by 3% inches It has
combs of 45/57/45/9 teeth, the tremolo between the two
sublime harmonie combs and the separate nine teeth playing
eighteen bells - what a shame they got no mention in the title
With 156 teeth on comb length of about 183/ inches the hack
width is .02" so it would be interesting to compare the hack
width on other Bremond interchangeables

The later tune sheets
All the later Langdorfftune sheets have the Geneva coaLof-

arms at top cenhe but they vary a great deal in detail design
and, as in the past in extra wording in the top or bottom
margin

Fig 7 shows the arrrs of the City and the Canton of Genev4
dating from the 15th Cenhrry and syrnbolizing the German
emperor (\5 eagle) and the nrling bishop (key). Not until this
Cenhrrywas there anybarto a firrn imprintingthe arms ontheir
products - it was a local feahrrg not a hademark The Greek
letters IES are the Greek abbreviations for Jesus; they later
became altered to JHS when they were assumed to stand for
Jesus Hominum Salvator. So they appear thus on the tune
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Seriat Attributed
nG to

L264 Metert
1379 Metert
1385 Metert

1409 Metert
1686 Metert
1820 langdorff

1849 Moulini6 Ain6
2293 Lion Flirres
2328 Moulini6 Ain6

2597 F. tt Bourquin
2621 F. It Bouquin
2683 Meteit

2856 Metert
3828 Lion Flbres
39f 9 Iagdorff
417 | Moulini6 Ain6
4208 Met€rt
4217 Malignon

4363 Me0ert &
Logdortr

4444 Met€rt

4954 Me0ert
50ll Ma-tignon

5 I 92 Malignon

5264 Malignon
5280 Mrlignon
5602 Iogdorfr
5609 Moulini6 Ain6
5659 Metert
5676 Moulini6 Ain6

5857 Met€rt
6151 Iogdorfr
6622 Iogdorfr
6809 Michele Mim
6876 Iae et Fils
6882 langdorfi

6959 Iogdorfr
7625 Iagdortr
7 667 Malignon

7785 logdorff
7787 logdorE
8010 Iangdorfr

829'7 Iogdorfi
8663 Iagdorfr
9601 Iagdorfr
97L2 Iogdorfr
9924 Iagdorfr

10051 Iogdorfr
11258 Iangoorfr
11833 lagdorfr
12067 lagdorfl
12923 langdorff
12930 langdorfi
13401 Iagdorfr
13645 langdorfl
1366,1 lagdorfr
14353 tanCdorfr

14534 Iogdorfi
L4929 Iangdorff

Marte on C$in&r
cylinder lengtl No ol
end ep inchs hDd TYPe

@70
c279-43

Gr6-44
Gl?9-44

cr'.48-44
(20r-.i8
Gt19-45

Gl78-46
Gl78-46
c232-46

c'391-46
c,727 -47

Gr36/48

G248-48
@8/48
G356-48

- 2Wt

-8
644/49 11

69L/49 15V
G185-50 13

c290/50 13

cr66-50 I
715-51 l5v.

64/51 8

-8
-15
-13
c550/5r 15

931/52 13

633 8

c11/53 13

cf'02/52 13

G?15/53 L5t4

crrS/54 9
c15L/54 20

c.302/51
@04/54 13

e538/54 L2U1

G36/54 13

534/55
G671/56 13

Gt64/56 r3U
G11r/55 13

G262/5'7 I'u.
G641/58 r'y,
5rr/59 13k
- ll
G409/61 13

@07/6r r'u
_r3
c36/63 13

c3r/$ 13

@5/65 t3
G162/65 Lgh

I Ovelhrons hlm
4F?
4FP
4FP
6FP

4 F? Overttre
6 Stondad
4FP
4 Standard
4 Stondad
6F?
8 Stondard
8 Standod
4 FP Overhrc

6F?

4 Overhre

Medolin Ohre
FP

Standad
FP 11 bells

FP 1r bells
Stlndard
FP I 1 bells

FP
F?
F? i/c

Hidden D & B
r? i/c
FP

Standatd
FP
Hidden D & B

F? r r bells
Hidden D & B
Part Overhre

T?
2/t Standard

2/t Standard
Standrrd 81534/55
Standard

Hidden D& B
2/t Standod
T?

FP Mandolin
FP BLSrr/sg
Standad

2 cyl 't/c

F?
Ivtandolin

fP Oveltre
Mandolio
Standad

FP Mmdolin
FP Mandolin

2 revs per U[e
CI BLL27
HIII BLT9O/81

CT BIJO6
gt
gt
6 bells shuck

byrudcim
BL24/W
SH Special
SH Special
tlarpe Pimlo

13

8
8

8
1.2ut

llt/t
l0l
I
8

8
13

l1

11%

13h

This table liets ail Metert and Langdorfi musical boxes
krown at mid February, 1989. fitanks are due to numerous
infomants who have helped to build on the clue originally
discovered by member Pahick McCrossaD.

Metcrt left the partnership in f852 and Langdorf died in
1873. It is not yet lmown when tune sheets first noted
Langdorff& Filt, as in Fig 6.

Serial?,43177 and 248:15 are nickelplated and have the
harp trademsrt on the govemor cock

I have omitted the serial numbrs and blank code
numbrs which appeared on end caps of later movement*

Abbreviations: FP : Forte Piano. SH : Sublime
Ilarmonie. CT: Concerto Tl,emolo IIHT: Harp IIar
monique Tlemolo. BL: Bass tooth lead. 2/t: twoper
fun i/c: interchangeable.

Fig 7 Ancient ams of C'eneva' with motto AFTER DARK-
NESS LIGITT.

sheets and also, incidentally, on the first issue in 1843 of
Geneva's Cantonal postage stamps. The Geneva Archivist'
Mme Tripet, kin.dly supplied this information Hearing of my
musical box interes! she remarked "I come from Ste Croix So
you will not be surprised to learn that my maiden name was

Jaccard"

Geneva, 1867
Furttrer to the extract from Prpfessor Bolley's report quoted

by Chapuis and mentioned abovg it now seems possible to
name the six musical box makers of Geneva in 1867 . . . those
who bought blanks and combs and cases and hrmed out the
finished job, with its uniform exceUence.

We can eliminate Conchon who started in 1874, and Ami
Rivenc who took over from Greiner in 1869, and Allard who was

a late starter in 1880. Geo Baker was established about 1873,
and S. T[oll about 1880, so they are ruled out That leaves these
slx, my complet€ list of Geneva makers in 1867 . . .

Bremond Langdorff
Ducommun Girod Lecoultre
Greiner Nicole

Any further evidence supporting or lmocking this list will be
welcomed It stuikes me as r€frElhingly simple.

Paitlard Automatic Zit}.et
I sm sorry to say I blundered in Oddments 18 (VoL II No. 2)

and on page 38 of my book The comb for this 6-air 123l inch
cylinder movement has only 9 1 teetb not 1 24. It is in fact a 93-
tooth comb withtwo cenhe teethremovedto make roomforthe
nest of cams encircling the cylinder. Also I can now give its serial
number,6698.

I am indebted to Mr. Laurence Karp of Seattlg USA who
discovered an almost identical bor serial 7003, in Victorie
B.C., Canada It has the same tune sheet style and inscriptior\
and four of the same tunes When I heard it had only 91 comb
teeth (many hrned in groups of tlree and four) I regained
access to serid 6698 and discovered my mistake. It is a slight
miracle how much mandolin Paillard could exhact from these
reduced groups, but of course they had plenty ofpractice with
their 13 inch 8-air mandolin boxes with only 94 teeth

Paillard, always zither enthusiasts, must have launched their
autozither idea despite finding it impracticable to set the
rylinder cams as close together as.017". So they widened the
hack width to about .022" and suffered the loss of twenty teeth
though consoled by lower production costs This hack width
soon became standard for Ste. Croix interchangeables'

Unfortunately there seems to be little hope of sorting out
Paillard serial numbers and their coresponding dates We do
not even know whether C. Paillard (who sigrred the autozither)
had separatc serial numbers fuom Paillar4 Vaucher Freres
Any data onthis subject would be particularly welcome. I
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20254 lagdorfr 127 13 6

20303 Iogdorfi 190 13 6

20430 Iogdord 306 13 6
2O5?O Iagdorfr - 13 6

20619 Iasdortr L77 13 6

22832 Iagdorff I11 14 L2

138
19h 8
r1v 6
136

24003 lagdorff 24

24377 lagdorfi
24835 Iogdorfr
25063 Iogdorff
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LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT
OF ADVERTISEMEI\TTS FOR
INCLUSION IN NEXT ISSUE:-
1st July 1989.
Memben llp per wrd (bold type 5p per rcrd erha).

MinihE cost e6ch advertiseEent 53.
No+memberu 22p per word
(bold type 10p per rcrd erba).

MiniDm c@t each advertireuent.C6.

Semi diepley single @lun 3cm rrn 30 words !9.
5cm Im 50 wordsil3. Box Na 91.

CASH WTrII ORDER PI,EASE TO
Advertieing Muager.
JobD ltL Powe[ 3ll Birchwood Avenue,
Iaedg 17, West Yo*shirc LSllT 8PJ.

FOR SALE
"Aeolian Grand' 58 Note Orcheshelle. in
walnut case with fretted panels and r€eded
colutrns For sale or exchange. Steve Greatrex
0295-81 1765.

Nice selection of Player Pianos plus
New S/hand Rolls DuoArt etc. Export service
Laguna Rplls, Lagoon Road, Pagham, Sussex
PO21 4TIl England

36 Key Spanish Sheet Piano (small size)
make Faventia Complete with 2, 6 tune barrels,
cart, toy donkey & mechanical clown (230v).
About 16 years old, perfect condition 91,200
complete.
48 Keyless "Fair Organ" Powerfrrll inshrr
menl fi:lly rebuilt by A C. Pilner Lt{ MelodSr-
violins x 3, brass clarinettes, clock, hombone's
on bass A new front to be made to customer€
requirements Ready end of Sept'89. Very
reasonably priced
A new 49 Key Dutch Style Sheet Organ
Bourdons x2, violins x3 * hemelo Size f 0 ft *
by 6 ft 6 ins high Carved firont Key frame or
microbox system (as required). Price around
98,500 (not yet finalised).
A selection of Organ Figules Fibreglass or
hand carved From 14 ins upwards Painted or
unpainted Prices from about €95. Also fibre
glass moulding for organ fronts reasonably
priced
A hand cawed Dutch style front for a Pell49
Key "Continental" organ 9400 o.no to clear.

Organs for hire large & small
For all the above contach David A. Vipan
Phone, O77&426178 evening*
Symphonium 27#" machine in good order, 16
discs Model 118G. Substantial offers only.
Albrighton (090 722) 263L.

FOR SAI,E OR EXCHANGE
8" Brittania discs 13%" monopol discs 133/r"

Symphonium discg long slim cylinder box case
(empty) 0580-880614.

24 key Ludophone hand-turned French street
organ with 2 registers (48 pipes) and quantity of

cardboard music books. Nice inlaid case and
stand, size 72 x 56 x 38cms Price S3,750,
AC Pihner, Manor House, Litrle Smeaton
Pontefract N. Yorks, WT8 3LF. TeL day(0977)
620866 evening (0924) 272778.

Looking for
Something Special?

Flora and Fauna, birds, figures
and facades Harrdcaned in wood

2o6 C. Gertner
Deane Cottage, Bagley, Wedmore,

Somercet BS28 4TD.
TeL 0934712679.

WAI{IED
116 notp Aeolion rolls wante{ contact
Editor.

DisoSets For 3-Disc Symphonion Origin
literatur,e for DuoArt, WelteMignoa Ampico
pianog organs etc RidrardHowe9SfS Wicldord,
Housto4 Texas 77 O24 USA 713/680-9945.
Books of mueic wanted for 2O/22 nole
Savins organ Harris,93 High Sheeq Theorchy,
MdGlamorgaa CF42 6PD. TeL 0443-436731.
IVantcd good cylinder & disc music boxeg
banel organg Sfmphonia, Celestina & other
organettes, singing birds, Gramophones
& phonographs, also rare items. Offers
with pichl,es to: HANSPETER KYBURZ
mech Musikinshumente, Jubiliiumsweg 10,
O 064 43 35 59. CH-5036 Oberendelden
Wantcd following discs:
Imperator I 53,5cm (centerhole d 15mm)
Mira I 30,5crn, center drive
Symphonion d 67r", center drive
Polyphon 6 6k", center dive
Tboubadour 6 22,5qn, center drive
Tboubadour d 30.0cm. center drive
Fortnna 6 20 ot2Lcm center drive
Fortuna d 18cm, center drive
Symphonion 6 llcn, with bells
HANSPETER KYBURZ mech Mu*instr:nentg
Jubiliiunsweg 10, I 064 43 35 59. CH-5036
Oberenffelden

WAI|ITED
Barrel PianoVOrgans,

working or not, parts and carts.

Please telephnne:
Alan Wyatt on (0223) 860332.

Send in your cl,ossifi.ed

for the ncxt editinn

NOW!!!

Musical Box Society of Great Britain

SI]BSCRIPTIONS
Have you paid the correct fee for
subscription renewals?

Please check now and fonlard any
outstanding amount to Ted Browru
Subscription Secretary.

If you are paying by standing order
please make sure your bankers have
received a revised standing order.

Correct Membership Fees
United Kingdom

812, Joining Fee €6.
Eumpe ard Near East

t12, Joining Fee €6 (plus 91 if not in
Sterling).
Australia, New Zealand and Fa.r
East 914 Surface Mail, Joining Fee 97.
C22 Air Mail Joining Fee 91 1 (plus€l if
not in Sterling).
Unit€d States $30 Surface Mail, Joining
Fee $15. $40 Air Mail, Joining Fee $20.
Canada $40 Surface Mail Joining Fee
$20. $50 Ab Ma4 Joining Fee $25.

NOTICE
The attention of members is drawn to the
fact tlnt tln appe arance in Tlc Mwb fur of
an advertiee/e announcGnent doeg not in
any way imply endonenen! apprcval or
recommendation of tlut edvertiaer and his
mruices by tlrc editor of thc jomal or by tlre
Mugical Bor Society of Great Britan
Memberaare rcminded tlattleymurtrati@
themrelvee ae to tJle abilityofthe advertieer
to seRe or eupply then

Deadline Dates
for Advertising Copy

15th Marc\ 15th June;
15th Septembe4 15th December

Editorial copy Dust be subnitted at least
E days prior to above datcs

Posting of magazine:
27th February; 27th April;
7th Augrrst; 7th November

Society
Auction

The society's annual auction
will be held on Saturday 3rd
June in the Tuke Common
Room, Regents College, Regmt
Park, London. Auctioneer
Christopher ltondfmt 6y kind
perrrission of Christie's, South
Kensington). A great chance
to sell and buy. Commission
rates - Buyers premium T.5%,
S.lli.g commission 7.5Vo. reg-
ister your entries on the day.

RATES FOR DISPLAY ADVERTS IN T989
SPECIAL POSflONS (offered as available)

Outside back cover (one or trc colous):
(full colou, one photognph to max. size of
8 x 6" with squre sides, luge sizes i25 extra)

Inside covers: Full page i95, Half page 050

POSITIONS INSIDE JOURNAL (as available)
Full page 170, Half pase t40, Quarter page t25

The* charges include typesetting but qe exclusive of any adrcrk and camera work which nay be required. Half-tone,
line, and line-and-tone negs plus artwork, design ud layout facilities cm be prcvided if needed at additioml cost.
Squred-up haU-tones ll I each. Cut{ut half-tones tl5 00 each.

SPECIAL COLOURS
If required, advertismenls cEn be printed in a second colou. Rates available on application

DISCOUNTS (applicabie only on ac@unts tlnt ee settled within 60 days, ocheruis strictly nett)
Four or more consecutive insertions with we opy:
Four or more conwcutive inwrtions with differing opy:
TVo or more full page advertiremencs in the same edition:

MECHANICAL DATA type oea:-
Full page l01t" x ?%" (270mm r l80nm), Halfpage l0tt" r 3h" (270mm x 88mm) or 7h" x 57ri'(lE0m x l35mm),
Quaner page 

'ld' 
x'th" (135m r 88mm)

Full page only il l0

r265

Area mtc less lot;
Area nte less 57
Area 6t€ less 10,
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ATELIER FilOPP
ORGANBUILDER ITORKSHOP

BARREL-ORGANS _ F'AIR GROUND ORGANS

ORGAN CLOCKS _ OPTICAL READING ORGANS

BUILDING RESTORATION

CHATEAU DES CONF'INES T'_84170 MONTEUXATELIER HOPP T6l : 90.66.22.80

SIII ru coitd dc l?1.00 t $$t 310 t02 3ll 0Ol5
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NORFOLK POLYPHON
CENTRE

(NORMAN & JUNE VrNCE)

SPECIALISTS IN:_

ORCHESTRIONS & ORGANS

AUTOMATA

CYLINDER BOXES

DISC MACHINES

A wide ahd constantly changing range
of instruments always available

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, EASTDEREHAM, NORFOLK.

Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

(on 81145 one mile east of 41067 junction in Bawdeswell Village).

CN,INDER A}ID DISC

Services offered include:-

* Cylinder repinnirg- no limitation to size.

* Pin6 can be raked(angleQ ifrequired.
* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins regr,ound

true to cylinder pivots

* All manner of comb work

BOX REPAIR AND RESTORATION

Cutting baclc Retuning
Releading and Thnin6
Refacing star wheels
Setting up and adjusting gantries
Motor repairs

*
*
*
*
*

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Par}view, 72B Glengate, Kiriemur, Angus, Scotland DD8 4JG

Telephone: Kiriemuir (0575) 737AI

Cylinder repinning due to workshop expansion I can offer a complete cylinder repinning seruice in a realistic time with no
limitations on cylinder size, anything from snuff box to Plerodieniqug including orcheshal and organ cylinders. Organ

cylinders can be repinned with or without partial bridge repairs or full re-bridging.

Cylinder pins are finished straight or raked as required.
Single cylinders fi.om interchangeable sets can be repinned without surcharga All repins are charged at the same basic price
of length x diameter r 60p plus C60. With an additional charge for raking if required of length x diameter x 20p. All

measurements to the nearest half centimehe.

Organ cylinder repinning cha.rges are assessed on the full length of the cylinder including the bridged section This is to allow
for the exba time spent preparing and finishing these. Organ bridge repairs are charged at 112 per hour.

Collection and delivery. All work can be collected and delivered door to door by insured ca:rier. Large items can be collectpd
and delvered personally.

In fact arrykhg necessry tn completely ouerhaul yow mtnbal box Part jobs welcotne.

uuEBG4rnnq
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JOE PETTITT at Bridgebarn

COI N.OPERATED AM USEMENTS
OF ALL TYPES

VICTORIAN TO 1930's ERA
PLUS MANY OTHER INTERESTING MUSICAL AND MECHANICAL ITEMS

Antiques
olall

descriptions

Opn most
daysand

weckends
Sts.alter2pm.

BRIbGEBARN & HAYBARN ANTIQUE CENTRES
THE GREEN, MAIN ROAD,
BATTLESBRIDGE, ESSEX.

Telephone: Wickford (0268) 763500 & 735884.
44 Other dealers in four buildings (ideal for the ladies to browse!)

Automatic Musical Instruments

Organs of various types available,
new and secondhand Hand-cranked book
or roll operated organs, also the unique

'Harmonist' player system.

Blank organ card and paper roll supplied.

Send S.A.E. for details and coloured leaflet to:-

TIl.t'NPEI&TUIIF
36 Broadgate, \Mhaplode Drove,
Nr. Spalding, Lincs. PE12 OTN

Tet O4OG 33O 279

RqIEH TIqRDINGS
World of Mechatical Music
A UMAUE ATTRACTION AS FEATURED ON

RADIO AND TELEVISION
A Museum of Antique Clocks, Musical Boxes, Automata and

Mechanical Musical Instruments,
REGUTAR TOURS AND DEi,IONSTRATTONS

Entrance through Gift Shop, where Musical Dolls, Clowns.
Houses, lnstruments, Records, Cassettes, Books

and Souvenirs are for Sale.

EUROPES LEADING RESTORER OF
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

LARGE SELECTIOiI OF ANTTOUE
MUSICAL BOXES FOR SAIE

OPEN 7 days a week. 1O:(X) am - 6:00 pm
High Street, Northleach, Glos. GL54 3EU. Tel(0451) 60181
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JOHN
COWDEROY
ANTIQUES
The Musical Box Centre

42 South Street Eastbourne
Tet 0323 200s8 (Day)

0323 504590 (Evenings)

SPECIALIST IN THE
RESTORATION OF
MUSICAL BOXES

AND CLOCKS

Cylinder Musical Boxes o Clocks

Disc Machines o Furniture o Silver

Jewellery o Items of interest
ftL0rge snowroom

We buv and sell

Belle\Iue
Box Repairs

Musical Box Specialists

48 ALPHA ROAD, SOUTHVILLE,
BRISTOL BS3 I DH.

Telephone (027 2) 662010

Complete restoration of cylinder musical
boxes i.e. cleaning, repinning,

tooth replacement, redampering, tuning,
case repairs and polishing.

High standards of worlananship guaranteed
at fair prices. Written Estimates supplied.
Governor repair service including fitting

of endstones. Entire governors made and
planted on bedplates.

We do not supply parts or undertake
comb work except as part of a complete

overhaul.

Restored items for sale usually available.

Lesley Evans
PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright Player Pianos
Restored throughout to the Highest Possible
Standards usually available from stock.
We are occasionally able to undertake the
restoration of clients' own instruments. Please
telephone for further details.

A Large Stock of Origind Rolls
(tt and 65 note)

Plus the entire range of
NEW JAZZMASTER AND RAGMASTER

ROLLS

Always available at Competitive Prices

YISIT US AT LISS
(phone Liss [0730] 894086 for appointment)

or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.O. Box 12 . ALRESFORD . HANTS.
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Reserued
for

SOTHEBY'S

w{

FOUNDED 1744

34-35 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA.



?rrwan
ANTIQUE
MUSIC BOXES
cLocKs

15, The Market Place
Wells,
Somerset BA5 2RF
Tel: Wells (0749) 76203

Looking for something special ?

You're almost sure to find it when you pay us a
visit in Wells. We carry a comprehensive range of
cylinder and disc musical boxes, carriage,
bracket and Long Case clocks, all backed by our
own restoration workshops. Displayed in a
veritable Alladins cave of antiques, both eJegant
and unusual, whether you require a Georgian
table or an antique snuff box, we may be able to
assist you !

Call in for our professional advice and a
demonstration; we will be pleased to help you.

1l

v

!

Shipping Service * Valuations * Restoration


